CSU/UC Transfer
(60 Transfer Units)

Which LBCC units transfer to CSU or UC?
(CSU = LBCC courses numbered 1-99)
(UC = use www.assist.org)

*LBCC G.E. Plan B or Plan C
(Plan B for CSU GE)
(Plan C “IGETC” for UC or CSU GE)
*A minimum of 30 units of GE are required for CSU transfer

*Major Courses
(Use www.assist.org website to find your CSU/UC major courses at LBCC)

*Electives
CSU = LBCC Courses 1-99
UC = Use www.assist.org
(Courses of general interest)

*Revised 2/12/07...Admissions requirements subject to change without notice. Please see your counselor to discuss whether or not you should be following a general education (GE) plan based on your major.